
Unitarian Universalist Church of Indianapolis - Board of Trustees 

BoT Meeting Minutes 
 

14-NOV-2018 / 7:00 PM Regular Meeting / UUI Cottage 

Prepared by Piero Madar, BoT Secretary  

Our Slack Website: uu-indy.slack.com 

GLOSSARY of ACRONYMS 
SCL = School for Community Learning 

LFC = Leadership Fulfillment Committee 

PT = Program Team 

FC = Finance Committee 

FY = Fiscal Year 

IFS = Indy Folk Series 

BLM = Black Lives Matter 

8P = 8th Principle 

ATTENDEES 
 

David Jackoway (pres)  Mara Haium-White  Stacy Robinson (veep) 

Jim Olson (treas)  Jon Warner  Jamie Hinson-Rieger 

Carla Koertge  Mark Walsh  Piero Madar (sec) 

Reuben Benzel  Susan Cassada  Merv Cohen 

Chalice Starling  Ray Wilson   

MEETING OPENING 
Reading from Governance and Ministry: Rethinking Board Leadership by John 

Hodgkiss:

 

https://uu-indy.slack.com/messages


 

The irony of this passage, as it pertains to our meeting agenda, was not lost 

on the Board. 

MEMBER INPUT - Chalice Starling 
● Parents of Preschoolers (POP) group is considering a fundraiser: Cheer 

List for Riley hospital, for kids who are in the hospital during holiday 

season. 

● 3D-printed UUI ornament designs are proposed, to sell to congregation 

and profits will be donated to the Cheer list.  A quote is on each 

ornament: “Every night a child is born is a holy night”.  Proposed price 

is $10 each. 

● Fundraiser will be done as a signup list, rather than bulk 3D printing 

to minimize cost.  The designs could be further customized. 

● To be announced in the eBlast, website, and Sunday service. 

● The Board welcomes and encourages fundraising for groups outside UUI. 

● Jamie Fenner would like to arrange a winter dance at UUI (Feb/March). 

Music by local amateur musicians would be free.  There may be an expense 

for a dance floor. 

● The Board is not opposed to the notion of a winter dance event. 

LAST MONTH’S MEETING MINUTES 



● Minutes are open for editorial review and adjustment if necessary, after 

they are posted on Slack. 

● There was a question about pre-publicizing of Voting topics in upcoming 

Board meetings, in the eBlast.  Voting topics will be provided to 

Colleen in advance and she will collect and email them to 

announcements@uui.org. 

● The Meeting Minutes were approved by the Board. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - Jim Olson 
● $24,400 received in pledges last month, including some late 2018 

pledges. 

● FC is experimenting with an Automated Operating Statement.  First two 

pages of the current statement took 5 hours to generate. The new 

formatted statement is slightly different, but only takes 10 min to 

create.  FC will be asking Board to adapt to new format next month. 

● Short Term rentals deficit (12% vs 33%) - is that seasonal?  No -- 

Indpls Women’s Chorus has moved to a different venue with more space. 

They still have occasional meetings and retreats at UUI. 

● We also did not have the Meditation group that meets for 8 weeks 2x per 

year. But they will be returning. 

● Are we getting income from the solar panels? Yes -- we are getting 

credits for carbon-free fuel.  We have not yet monetized the newly 

installed array. 

● Financial  statements were accepted by the Board. 

CHURCH CLOSING due to THREATS 
● Follow-up from last week’s closure: Are there any questions or next 

steps to be taken for safety and concerns? 

● Started a conversation of how to quickly communicate between 

groups/buildings in case of an active shooter scenario. 

● There is no perceived current/future threat from this individual. 

SCL PORTABLE CLASSROOMS - Stacy 
● Some of the Board members met with SCL to discuss their proposal for 

placing two portable classrooms on the campus. 

https://uu-indy.slack.com/messages


● There is not an official deadline to remove the trailers from the 

International School campus; but would be preferable before deeper snow 

sets in. 

● Written questions that had be generated by the UUI Board were given to 

SCL. Some of the questions required logistical research on the part of 

SCL-- for example, projected inspection, renovation and ongoing 

operating costs.  They agreed to review the questions and meet up with 

UUI again after the Holidays. 

● Cost of moving: SCL only has enough funding to bring the trailers here, 

but not to remove them.  They would be willing to sign a contract 

stipulating that they would be responsible for moving and cleanup 

expenses. 

● Susanne and Patricia (SCL) will do a joint walkthrough of the current 

situation in RE building to make they understand our concerns about 

sharing of space. 

● It is difficult for UUI to continue maintaining a full-service lease 

with SCL.  We did make it known to SCL that there is possibility that we 

won’t renew their lease, but we respect their mission and would give 

plenty of notice if this was the case e.g. 18 to 24 months. 

● SCL thanked UUI for the frank and forthright discussion, and agreed to 

have quarterly meetings with UUI going forward, to air out additional 

topics of mutual concern. 

● The Board agreed that the current contract with SCL should be amended 

with new language about notice of termination.  The current SCL contract 

says that only 30 days notice is required from either party in order to 

terminate. The Board will increase this time of notice in the new 

contract.  

● There was much follow-on internal Board discussion about various things 

SCL could do to optimize their current constrained space situation. 

GRATITUDES & GET WELLS - David 
The Board recognized Marti Matthews, John Cote, and Kate Boyd for their 

wonderful talents.  We also would like to thank Slyvia McNair for stepping in 

for an impromptu special music session.  And our heartfelt wishes to Tim 

Bryant (our Sexton) for a speedy recovery from surgery. 

https://sylviamcnair.com/


FACILITIES UPDATE - Ray Wilson 
Solar Array 

● Ray has “convinced” Johnson-Melloh to reimburse UUI for lost solar 

energy production, due to ongoing installation issues that are limiting 

our full production capacity. 

● Final check to JM expected to release next week. 

● Stacy reminded that she posted a solar array fencing estimate on the 

board’s Slack.  A 6-foot dog eared cedar fence for $6820.  Subtract 20% 

for regular treated planks. 

● It was mentioned that we need to be prepared to spend money on upkeep of 

the fence itself e.g. painting or staining, repairs, etc. instead of 

letting it collect “maintenance debt”.  A chain link fence would have 

lower maintenance cost. 

● Some strongly disagreed with the idea of any fence at all.  It would be 

an affront to the beauty and human interest of the panels.  Also be 

cautious about placing it too soon because the disposition of the 

cottage rooftop panels has not been decided yet.  They may end up on the 

ground next to the new array. 

● One board member mentioned that our speculation about the danger and/or 

risk of the installation is just that-- speculation.  We don’t really 

have any clear evidence that there is danger. He also favors the “no 

fence” sentiment. 

● Some members are concerned that the panels are a natural children 

attractor and it only takes one incident of vandalism etc for them to 

become very dangerous to children. 

● The risk is low, but why not use a fence to minimize it further. 

● The board is divided on the issue of installing a Fence. There was much 

pro-fence and con-fence discussion 

● There will be a Solar Panel Data Dashboard installed in the Social Hall 

as a hanging monitor somewhere. 

● We’ll get a rebate from Johnson Melloh for $2395.92 in lost production. 

● Final price to JM is $78,104. 

● We still need to sign up for SREC credits.  So we can market it as 

“Clean” energy credits. 

https://www.energysage.com/solar/cost-benefit/srecs-solar-renewable-energy-certificates/


● There was a recent decrease in production that was unusual.  Johnson 

Melloh thought that the winter tree shadow was to blame.  But the tree 

was the same tree that they used in their placement plan…  Agreed that 

starting in Jan of 2019, we’ll do a monthly comparison of our actual 

production against JM’s predicted production.  If we are below their 

prediction at the end of the period, they will remedy the shortfall by 

adding panels, or swapping for higher efficiency units. 

● This is the current state of the Solar Project. 

● A Board Vote was taken: 2 are in favor of erecting a fence, 5 against a 

fence, 1 abstain.  The fence will not be pursued. 

● If we see it become an increased hazard, we can take up the issue once 

again. 

● There was much further discussion about the previous vote. 

Cottage Roof 

● Ray has asked the solar contractor to provide a cost estimate for 

removing the cottage roof panels and installing them on the ground along 

with the new array.  This would require a study of the inverter 

capacities as well.  No proposal has been forthcoming yet. 

○ Existing reshingle estimate is $26,380 (as presented before). 

○ Metal roof is $45,000 

○ Membrane Option is $23,630 

○ Ice&Water Shield Option is $17,650 

● For now, we’re recommending to just tough it out for the winter and 

address any acute issues as they arise.  

Shed Roof 

This roof had many problems. It has a rubber roof that came detached, and 

rafter tails rotted away.  That would have cost $3000 from a contractor.  It’s 

repaired now. 

Sanctuary Heat Pump 

● There are some issues with blown fuses that Jim Olson is looking into. 

● A question was asked as to what is the chance that we might have no heat 

on a Sunday morning? The response was that could indeed happen. 

● A contractor would have a hard time diagnosing this.  It is a subtle 

issue.  Jim is guessing it was miswired at the time of installation. 



● Jim is on call for further blown fuse issues while diagnosis is 

underway. 

Campus Wifi 

● Ray recommends to revisit and pursue the idea of campus wifi reliability 

and infrastructure upgrades.  Need to generate a more detailed 

proposal/plan for this. 

● New router that Piero installed did not fix the wifi dropouts.   

ACTION ITEMS 
● Need to review Committee Charters.  Not all charters have the env 

sustainability language, and also 8th principle statements.  Any 

wordsmithing exercises could be done over Slack. 

● Personnel Committee:  There are 6 areas of concern that a Personnel 

Committee should address.  The goal is to get a charge to a committee. 

David will put forth some ideas on Slack. 

● Potentially Rev Barbara Child will be special guest next month. 

● Committee of the next month will be Finance Committee. 

ADJOURNMENT 
Meeting adjourned at 9:11 pm. 

 


